Violence; Fiction Essays

Violence has affected my life by when I was little and people from a library started saying bad stuff about me saying how chubby I am, and whispering saying I look like an elephant and that I shouldn't be wearing tight clothes because I won't look good and that how I am ugly and not pretty. The causes of youth violence would promote people to kill themselves because people are telling bad stuff about them and threatening them if they tell they will kill them. Another thing is that youth violence can make other kids to join and tease the person, making them cry and sad because their starting the group that the one who started it for fun and the he/she might take it seriously. What I can do to change youth violence is get a person who was a violence person and how he/she changed in to a good person and to not cause problems like youth violence. I can tell how they are teasing and student and how I need the person help to stop it. So that it can not cause suicide. Another thing I would do to stop youth violence is that I would talk to the person they are being teased by and tell them why they are teasing the person and making them cry. My fourth thing is that I would do is tell the person was gonna kill herself and talked to her about why she was gonna do it, and her about change her mind by talking to the student about youth.
Violence and how it could hurt the person into Community Suicide, and how it can make other feel bad because other people that see the youth violence and won't know what to do because they might not know how to stop youth violence, and that the Students might not know that if they tell someone they might end up getting hurt and Suffering because of youth violence and how they didn't know what to do and what they were suppose to do because Student might not know and might not know what would happen to them if they told.

My fifth thing is that the students might not know that they have to tell a teacher and that they would know what to do. Another thing is that all the Students might not know about youth violence and how they need to talk to a teacher about it, and to tell the teacher to help them find a way of stopping youth violence.

My next thing about youth violence is that the teachers would find someone that would help them and not have youth violence to nobody anymore.

My last thing is that when they get people it will make the Student okay because they would know why
The people are here, it was to help each other to not have youth violence and to help stop it because it will make students and kids all over the world much happy of not have youth violence in their school anymore.